Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) induces bone marrow (BM) failure in patients, predisposing them to life-threatening infections and bleeding. The mechanism by which AML mediates this complication is unknown but one widely accepted explanation is that AML depletes the BM of hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) through displacement. We sought to investigate how AML affects hematopoiesis by quantifying residual normal hematopoietic subpopulations in the BM of immunodeficient mice transplanted with human AML cells with a range of genetic lesions. The numbers of normal mouse HSCs were preserved whereas normal progenitors and other downstream hematopoietic cells were reduced following transplantation of primary AMLs, findings consistent with a differentiation block at the HSC-progenitor transition, rather than displacement. Once removed from the leukemic environment, residual normal hematopoietic cells differentiated normally and outcompeted steady-state hematopoietic cells, indicating that this effect is reversible. We confirmed the clinical significance of this by ex vivo analysis of normal hematopoietic subpopulations from BM of 16 patients with AML. This analysis demonstrated that the numbers of normal CD34 +
Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) induces bone marrow (BM) failure in patients, predisposing them to life-threatening infections and bleeding. The mechanism by which AML mediates this complication is unknown but one widely accepted explanation is that AML depletes the BM of hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) through displacement. We sought to investigate how AML affects hematopoiesis by quantifying residual normal hematopoietic subpopulations in the BM of immunodeficient mice transplanted with human AML cells with a range of genetic lesions. The numbers of normal mouse HSCs were preserved whereas normal progenitors and other downstream hematopoietic cells were reduced following transplantation of primary AMLs, findings consistent with a differentiation block at the HSC-progenitor transition, rather than displacement. Once removed from the leukemic environment, residual normal hematopoietic cells differentiated normally and outcompeted steady-state hematopoietic cells, indicating that this effect is reversible. We confirmed the clinical significance of this by ex vivo analysis of normal hematopoietic subpopulations from BM of 16 patients with AML. This analysis demonstrated that the numbers of normal CD34 + CD38 − stem-progenitor cells were similar in the BM of AML patients and controls, whereas normal CD34 +
CD38
+ progenitors were reduced. Residual normal CD34
+ cells from patients with AML were enriched in long-term culture, initiating cells and repopulating cells compared with controls. In conclusion the data do not support the idea that BM failure in AML is due to HSC depletion. Rather, AML inhibits production of downstream hematopoietic cells by impeding differentiation at the HSC-progenitor transition.
xenotransplant | anemia | thrombocytopenia | neutropenia H ematopoiesis is tightly regulated under normal circumstances to ensure adequate production of mature blood cells. At steady state hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) are relatively quiescent and the majority of proliferation occurs downstream of HSCs. Hematopoietic stresses such as bleeding or bone marrow (BM) damage from chemotherapy induce HSCs to enter the cell cycle to replenish mature blood cells (1) (2) (3) .
BM failure (reduced production of neutrophils, red cells, and platelets) is almost universal at diagnosis of acute myeloid leukemia (AML) and contributes significantly to morbidity and mortality by inducing severe infections and bleeding. These complications often compromise the delivery of intensive chemotherapy and lead to a high frequency of induction death (4) .
A common assumption is that marrow failure occurs due to displacement of normal hematopoietic cells from the marrow by AML cells, resulting in depletion of normal hematopoietic cells. However, AML has a more profound impact on BM function than many other types of hematologic malignancy (e.g., chronic lymphocytic leukemia, follicular lymphoma) even where there is a similar degree of diffuse infiltration of BM by leukemia/ lymphoma cells.
To clarify how AML suppresses normal hematopoiesis, we investigated the impact of AML on residual normal hematopoietic subpopulations, using primary patient samples and a xenograft model of AML.
Results

Engraftment of Human AML Does Not Reduce Numbers of Murine
HSCs in a Xenograft Model of AML. Immunodeficient mice transplanted with human AML develop marrow failure as evidenced by peripheral cytopenias (5, 6) and pallor of the BM in association with reduced BM erythrocyte numbers ( Fig. S1 A and B) . We used nonobese diabetic/severe combined immunodeficiency/ interleukin-2 receptor γ-chain null (NSG) mice to investigate the effect of human AML on normal murine hematopoietic populations.
Ten human AML samples with a range of genetic abnormalities (Table S1) 
CD150
+ CD48 − ) (7) ( Fig. 1 A and B) . A median of 3 AML-transplanted mice and 3 control mice were killed at different time points posttransplantation to allow changes in mouse hematopoietic populations to be studied as AML proliferated.
The percentage of AML in the BM increased with time, although the growth rates of AML varied from sample to sample. The growth rate of AML was not related to the cytogenetic risk group (Fig. S1C) . We observed changes in mouse HSCs and progenitors in three discrete phases, which we designated early, mid-, and late phases. In the early phase there was no significant difference in mouse progenitor (P = 0.4) or HSC (P = 0.4) numbers in mice transplanted with AML compared with controls. In the midphase HSC numbers were preserved whereas mouse progenitors were significantly reduced (P < 0.0001). In the late phase both mouse progenitors (P = 0.008) and HSCs (P = 0.009) were significantly reduced. Two representative examples are shown in Fig. 1C and the full data are presented in Table S2 . We have expressed the data for all 10 AML samples as a percentage of the values in control mice (to normalize the data) and present the collated data in Fig. 1D . Reductions in mouse CD45
+ cells paralleled changes in mouse progenitors (Fig. 1D) .
We observed that the early phase was present where AML infiltration was less than 15% of BM CD45
+ cells (n = 19/111 mice transplanted with AML) (Fig. 1 D and E) . The midphase was seen in the majority of mice (n = 69/111 mice) across a wide range of AML infiltration (22-84%) ( Fig. 1 D and E) and occurred following transplant of all 10 AML samples, indicating it is unrelated to the cytogenetic subtype of the AML (Table S1 ). The late phase was seen only at very high levels of AML infiltration in 5 of the 10 AML samples (n = 23/111 mice) ( Fig. 1 C-E and Table S2 ). Late phase may have occurred in all experiments if the experiments were continued for longer as there was movement of HSC numbers in a downward direction at the last time point in some experiments in which late phase was not reached (Fig. S1D) . Paraplegia due to AML infiltrating the spinal cord developed in midphase in some experiments, preventing longer follow-up.
Mouse HSCs (and progenitors) were expressed as a percentage of total BM CD45 + cells (human CD45 + AML cells plus mouse CD45
+ cells) as the best available estimate of total HSC numbers ( Fig. 1 A and B) . Total HSC numbers are a product of the percentage of HSCs and the overall cellularity of the BM. We examined BM sections from mice in midphase to exclude the possibility that overall BM cellularity was reduced in mice transplanted with AML. As seen in the majority of human cases of AML, cellularity was at least as high (if not indeed increased) in mice with AML in midphase compared with controls ( Fig. 1F) . We conclude that the observed maintenance of HSC percentage represents a true preservation of absolute HSC numbers. Notably, we detected an actual increase in HSC numbers in midphase despite a reduction in progenitors in some experiments ( Fig. 1D and Table S2 ). Therefore, BM failure in the mouse model in midphase is not due to depletion of HSCs.
To control for the effect of transplantation of cells we injected mice with AML cells from three AML samples that do not proliferate well in NSG mice (grafting 15% or less of BM cells). At 14 wk there was no difference in HSC (P = 0.2) or progenitor numbers (P = 0.7, Fig. S2 ). These data in combination with those from the early phase indicate that transplantation of cells per se does not induce changes in HSC or progenitor numbers.
In midphase there were significantly fewer progenitors per HSC in mice transplanted with AML (54 ± 10 progenitors per HSC) compared with controls (199 ± 23 progenitors per HSC) (P = 0.0002). This is consistent with the hypothesis that AML induces BM failure by impeding differentiation at the HSCprogenitor transition, leading to a failure of progenitor production. By contrast, there were significantly more mouse CD45 + cells per progenitor) (P = 0.0008), suggesting downstream differentiation is not adversely affected by AML. Although there was a modest increase in mouse CD45
+ cells per progenitor cell in mice with AML, total mouse CD45 + cell numbers were dramatically depressed (Fig. 1D ) because there is a much greater fall in progenitors per HSC.
If BM failure is due to decreased production of downstream hematopoietic progenitor cells by HSCs, one would expect to see reduced HSC cycling. Therefore, we tested HSC cycling in mice transplanted with AML in midphase and in controls, using the bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) assay. In two independent experiments the percentage of cycling HSCs was reduced (P = 0.007 and P = 0.04) in mice transplanted with AML ( Fig. 2A) , consistent with our hypothesis.
We felt it important to discount other potential explanations for the midphase pattern (reduced progenitors despite preserved HSC numbers). To discriminate between a block in differentiation at the HSC-progenitor transition and an AML-induced apoptosis in mouse hematopoietic cells downstream of HSCs we quantified apoptosis in mouse hematopoietic cells. The percentage of apoptotic mouse CD45
+ cells (Fig. 2B ) and mouse progenitors ( Fig. S3 A-C) was not increased in mice transplanted with AML in midphase compared with controls. The data support the hypothesis that AML has its effects by preventing production of downstream hematopoietic cells rather than by inducing apoptosis in these cells.
Residual Mouse CD45
+ Cells from Midphase Are Enriched in LongTerm Repopulating Cells. The immunophenotyping data indicate that HSCs were preserved in midphase despite reductions in downstream hematopoietic cells. To provide independent quantification of primitive hematopoietic cells, we subjected mouse CD45 + cells from the BM of mice transplanted with AML in midphase to colony-forming and repopulation assays. There was no significant difference in the number of colony-forming cells per CD45 + cell on the initial plating in methylcellulose (P > 0.4 for all, Fig. 2C ) or type of colonies (P = 0.5, Fig. S3D ). However, when the cells were replated, more colonies were seen from mouse CD45 + cells derived from mice transplanted with AML (P < 0.0007 for all, Fig. 2C ). This suggests the mouse CD45 + cells from mice transplanted with AML are relatively enriched in more primitive hematopoietic cells.
The ability to repopulate BM with hematopoietic cells following transplantation is considered a fundamental property of HSCs. To quantify HSCs in mice transplanted with AML in midphase we tested the ability of residual mouse CD45 + cells (or controls) to repopulate the BM of 88 recipient mice in two independent experiments (Fig. S4) . Between four and eight times more repopulating cells were present per mouse CD45
+ cell from the mice transplanted with AML sample 10 compared with control mice at each time point (P < 0.02 for each time point, Fig. 2D and Table S3 ). Between three and nine times more repopulating cells were present per mouse cell from mice transplanted with AML sample 3 at each time point (P < 0.04 for each time point, Fig. S5 ). The functional analyses confirm that HSCs make up a greater proportion of mouse hematopoietic cells in mice transplanted with AML than in controls and support the findings from our immunophenotyping experiments. These experiments also demonstrate that the mouse CD45
+ cells proliferate and differentiate at least as well as steady-state mouse CD45
+ cells when removed from the leukemic environment. Thus, the differentiation block induced in normal HSCs by AML is reversible.
Primitive Normal Hematopoietic Cells Are Preserved in the BM of
Patients with AML at Diagnosis. To assess the clinical relevance of our findings in the xenograft model, we next determined whether HSC numbers are preserved (as seen in midphase) or depleted (as seen in late phase) in humans at diagnosis of AML. We quantified the numbers of hematopoietic stem-progenitor cells (HSPCs) and progenitors in the BM of patients with AML at diagnosis by studying a specific subtype of AML with very low CD34 expression. Up to 40% of nucleophosmin (NPM) mutant AMLs and a small minority of NPM wild-type AMLs have a specific phenotype with very low expression of CD34 that we have previously termed subtype A (Fig. 3A) (8) . Critically, a distinct CD34 + population persists in these subtype A samples that lacks leukemic genetic lesions, gives rise to normal colonies in methylcellulose, and contains normal SCID-repopulating cells, indicating that the CD34 + fraction contains normal HSPCs (8, 9) . Therefore, these subtype A AML samples provide a unique opportunity to quantify the residual normal progenitor and HSC populations.
Phenotypically defined HSPCs (CD34 + CD38 − cells) and progenitors (CD34 + CD38 + ) were quantified in fresh BM aspirates of 16 patients with subtype A phenotype AML at diagnosis and 42 age-matched controls ( Fig. 3 A and B) . We observed that normal progenitor numbers were significantly reduced in AML BM (P < 0.0001). Progenitor subtypes were also all reduced significantly (10) (P < 0.02, Fig. S6A ). By contrast, normal HSPCs were not significantly different from controls (P = 0.6, Fig. 3B ). This pattern is the same as was seen in midphase in the xenograft model (Fig. 1D ). The number of progenitors per HSPC was 10-fold lower in AML (3.5 ± 1 progenitors per HSPC) than in controls (41 ± 5 progenitors per HSPC) (P < 0.0001), consistent with a differentiation block at the HSC-progenitor transition.
A recent publication has established improved markers for the identification of human HSCs (11) . Using a similar approach we showed that the proportion of CD34 +
CD38
− cells from subtype A AML that has the HSC phenotype (CD49f
lo ) is greater than in control BM (P = 0.003, Fig. 3C ).
Normal HSPCs from BM of Patients with AML Show Reduced Cycling.
As in the xenograft model, we found no evidence to support the notion that the depletion of downstream hematopoietic cells in AML is due to increased apoptosis in the downstream hematopoietic progenitors (P = 0.5, Fig. S6B ).
To look for evidence that the reduced numbers of progenitors are due to reduced production by HSPCs we determined the cell cycle profile of phenotypically defined normal HSPCs in the BM of patients with subtype A phenotype AML, using Ki67 staining. A lower percentage of HSPCs from AML BM were in cell cycle compared with controls (P = 0.002), indicating that HSPCs are more quiescent in AML (Fig. 3D) . The results support the conclusion that HSPCs are failing to produce sufficient progenitors in the context of AML.
Normal CD34
+ Hematopoietic Cells from Patients with AML Are
Enriched in Long-Term Culture, Initiating Cells and Repopulating Cells. To provide independent quantification of residual normal primitive hematopoietic cells, we tested CD34 + cells from the BM of subtype A phenotype AMLs in colony-forming unit, longterm culture (LTC), and repopulating assays. We confirmed the normal nature of the progeny of these CD34
+ cells through genotyping consistent with earlier publications (Table 1) (8, 9) . Similar numbers of normal myelo-erythroid colonies were produced by sorted CD34
+ cells in the initial plating from BM from AML or controls (P > 0.1 for all, Fig. 3E and Table 1 ). On replating, significantly more normal colonies were seen from normal CD34
+ cells from AML marrow (P < 0.03 for all, Fig.  3E ), suggesting that they are enriched in primitive hematopoietic cells. The results are comparable to those from analogous experiments from midphase in the xenograft model (Fig. 2C) . Similar results were also seen following coculture of AML and normal hematopoietic cells in vitro ( Fig. S6 C and D) . Consistent with these data, we detected more LTC initiating cells (LTC-ICs) per CD34
+ cell (P < 0.0001) and per CD34 + CD38 − cell (P < 0.002) from subtype A AML than from control BM (Fig. 3 F and G and Table 1 ), indicating that the normal residual hematopoietic stem-progenitor compartment is skewed toward the most primitive hematopoietic cells in patients with AML.
To test the repopulating potential of residual normal hematopoietic cells in AML, CD34
+ cells from BM from two subtype A AML samples were transplanted into NSG mice. There were more human CD45
+ cells in the mice transplanted with CD34 + cells from one AML sample than from its control (P < 0.001) and although there was no significant difference between the second AML sample and its control (P = 0.3) (Fig. 3H ), more human CD45 + cells were detected in secondary recipients from both subtype A AML samples (P < 0.02 for both) (Fig. 3I ). These grafts from the AML samples lacked the leukemia-specific genetic lesions (Table 1) . These experiments indicate that the normal CD34
+ compartment in subtype A AML is enriched in long-term repopulating cells compared with control BM.
The primary and secondary grafts from AML BM constituted a predominant B lymphoid population (B lymphocytes were 88% ± 5% and 91% ± 2% of human cells from control and AML, respectively, P = 0.5) and a smaller population of CD33 + cells (Fig. 3J ), similar to that seen after transplant of normal BM, providing evidence of normal differentiation of CD34 + cells once removed from the leukemic marrow. Together the immunophenotyping and functional studies on patient BM support the conclusion that the numbers of HSPCs are preserved in the BM at diagnosis (and progenitors are depleted) and that these cells differentiate effectively once removed from their leukemic environment. The results closely parallel the data from the midphase of the xenograft model. The cumulative data lead us to propose a model in which BM failure occurs due to a failure of production of progenitors by HSCs through a differentiation block at the HSC-progenitor transition.
Discussion BM failure is a prominent clinical feature of AML but little is known about how AML affects the residual normal hematopoietic subpopulations. One potential explanation is that BM failure is due to HSC depletion caused by AML displacing normal hematopoietic cells from the BM. In our xenograft experiments mouse HSC numbers were not reduced whereas hematopoietic progenitors and other downstream hematopoietic cells were significantly depressed, indicating that BM failure in this model is not simply due to HSC depletion. We were careful to include functional assays, including the gold standard long-term repopulating assay, to produce robust data on HSC quantification. These experiments demonstrate that BM failure is not simply due to HSC depletion.
A potential problem with the xenograft model is that the interaction of human AML with mouse hematopoietic cells in an immunodeficient setting might not reflect the interaction of AML cells with human hematopoietic cells in patients. However, our studies that quantified normal HSCs and progenitors in bone marrow from patients at diagnosis of AML suggest that this model recapitulates what occurs in humans. Future planned experiments include investigation in syngeneic mouse models.
We studied AML samples with a range of cytogenetic abnormalities (including those from good, intermediate, and poor risk categories) and phenotypes (French, American, and British classification types, CD34 positive and CD34 negative) and all had a similar effect on residual hematopoiesis at a given level of AML infiltration (Fig. 1E) . Thus, there appears to be a common mechanism unrelated to the genetic lesions that drive the disease.
The mechanism of BM failure involves a block in differentiation at the HSC-progenitor transition as the number of progenitors per HSC was significantly reduced in humans and in the xenograft model. There was no evidence for a block in differentiation downstream of progenitors and therefore the mechanism appears to be specific for differentiation at the HSCprogenitor transition. Hematopoietic stresses normally induce HSCs to enter the cell cycle to replenish mature blood cells (1-3) . Therefore, the hematopoietic stress of BM failure induced by AML might be expected to induce HSC cycling to maintain blood cell numbers. The opposite (i.e., reduced HSC cycling) occurred in the xenograft model and in patient BM. This observation supports the notion that AML is impairing the function of HSCs rather than just depleting HSC numbers. HSCs might show reduced cycling if they are displaced from their niche but we could find no evidence of this, using our methodology.
The reduced cycling of HSCs may seem at odds with data from some xenograft experiments in which HSCs were actually increased in midphase (Fig. 1D and Table S2 ). However, this might reflect a relative increase in the number of daughter cells retaining an HSC phenotype after HSC division as a consequence of the differentiation block at the HSC-progenitor transition. The relatively small reduction in HSC cycling implies that BM failure is principally due to failure of differentiation with a lesser contribution related to reduced HSC cycling.
Our data are consistent with clinical observations. Recovery of normal hematopoiesis is usually rapid after successful blast clearance by induction chemotherapy (∼20 d) (13) . Time to regeneration is similar to that seen after conventional allogeneic BM transplantation (14), consistent with the notion that HSCs are preserved. If HSCs were severely depleted at diagnosis, one might expect greater delays in regeneration of hematopoiesis. Occasionally patients do, however, experience prolonged aplasia despite leukemia cell clearance by chemotherapy. These patients may have HSC depletion as observed in late phase in the xenograft experiments and may reflect delayed presentation to medical services.
In some patients with AML HSCs exist, termed preleukemic HSCs, that are functionally normal but contain some but not all of the mutations seen in the AML clone (15) . Although we could not detect key driver mutations in the CD34 + cells from subtype A AML, we cannot exclude the possibility that some of these cells contain other mutations and might be preleukemic HSCs. Preleukemic HSCs may have a growth advantage over unmutated HSCs and this might have explained the superior functional ability of CD34 + cells from patients with subtype A AML (Fig. 3) . Against this, similar data were seen in the xenograft model presented here and colony formation was similar from preleukemic HSCs and control HSCs in the work from Stanford University (15) .
Laboratory studies from the 1970s suggested that AML inhibited normal hematopoiesis (16, 17) but the tools to identify hematopoietic subpopulations had not yet been developed. Our work has elucidated the defects in the normal hematopoietic populations induced by AML but further work is needed to clarify the mechanism by which HSC differentiation is blocked. If the differentiation block can be reversed, the residual HSCs may be used to ameliorate BM failure. This may be of benefit for older patients who tolerate intensive chemotherapy poorly as well as for younger patients with refractory disease.
In conclusion we demonstrate that BM failure in AML is not due to depletion of HSC numbers but rather that HSCs from leukemic BM fail to produce sufficient progenitors as a result of a differentiation block at the HSC-progenitor transition. These findings may be exploited to provide treatments for one of the key complications of AML.
Materials and Methods
Quantification of Hematopoietic Cells in Patient BM. A standard operating procedure was used to ensure that the BM samples were obtained from the first pull of the aspirate and in a small volume (less than 0.5 mL) to reduce hemodilution for quantification of normal progenitors and HSPCs. Stemprogenitor cells were quantified in fresh BM, using surface marker staining combined with Countbright Absolute Counting Beads (Invitrogen), according to manufacturer's instructions. Antibodies and Flow Cytometry. Antibodies were obtained from BD Biosciences unless otherwise stated.
Mouse antibodies were as follows: Mouse histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I/H-2Kd (clone sf1-1.1), CD45 (clone 30F-11), c-kit (clone 2B8), CD48 (clone HM48-1), and CD150 (clone TC15-12F122 from Biolegend).
Human antibodies were as follows: CD45 (clone 2D1), CD34 (Clone 8G12), CD38 (clone HB7), HLA-A2 (clone BB7.2), CD123 (clone 9F5), CD45RA (clone HI100), CD49f (GoH3), and lineage mixture 1.
Cells were sorted using a BD Biosciences Aria 2. Analysis was performed using a BD Biosciences LSR or LSR2. 4′,6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) was used to discriminate live and dead cells and as a DNA stain for cell cycle experiments. The Annexin-V Apoptosis Detection Kit was used to assess apoptosis.
Nucleophosmin Mutation Analysis. Quantification of nucleophosmin mutation using quantitative PCR was performed as described in ref. 1.
Immunodeficient Mice. Nonobese diabetic/severe combined immunodeficiency/interleukin-2 receptor γ-chain null (NSG) and NOD/SCID/β 2 -microglobulin null (B2M) mice were originally obtained from Leonard Schultz (Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME). All work was performed in accordance with Home Office regulations after approval by the Cancer Research UK ethics committee of the Cancer Research UK London Research Institute, London. One to 9 million (median 3.45 million) acute myeloid leukemia (AML) cells were transplanted i.v. into 111 unconditioned mice. The 10 AML samples had been previously shown to be able to graft NSG mice and proliferate efficiently. None of the mice were irradiated to avoid effects of radiation on hematopoietic cells. Seventy-four untransplanted age-and sexmatched NSG mice were analyzed in parallel and acted as controls. Mice were killed by cervical dislocation and bone marrow (BM) was obtained by crushing the femurs, tibia, and ilia after dissection (2) . One ilium and/or vertebral column was kept for assessment of BM cellularity.
To generate the hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) (and progenitor) percentages for Fig. 1D we determined the mean percentage of HSCs in the mice with AML at each time point and normalized this to control by expressing it as a percentage of the mean percentage of HSCs in control; we then took a mean of all of the normalized percentages within each phase to derive the value shown in Fig. 1D .
The bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) assay was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions (FITC BrdU Flow Kit; BD Biosciences). Mice were transplanted with AML and received BrdU in drinking water for 7-10 d before euthanasia.
Caspase Assay. CellEven Caspase-3/7 reagent (Life Technologies) was used to quantify caspase activity in 50,000 sorted bone marrow mouse hematopoietic progenitor cells according to manufacturer's instructions. Labeled samples were analyzed using an Axion Vision Timelapse System. Images were acquired using the green fluorescence channel and transmitted light with 40× objectives. Cells with bright green cytoplasm were considered apoptotic cells. Mouse bone marrow cells treated with UV light for 5 min acted as a positive control.
Colony-Forming Assays. Colony forming assays were performed using methylcellulose (MethoCult GF M3434 or MethoCult H4435 Enriched; StemCell Technologies) according to manufacturer's instructions. Twenty thousand mouse CD45 + or 1000 human CD34
+ BM cells were cultured per milliliter of methylcellulose. Colonies were counted at 10 d (mouse) or 14 d (human) and cells were harvested. Ten thousand to 20,000 mouse or human cells were replated per milliliter and colonies counted again at 7 d (mouse) or 14 d (human).
Long-Term Culture Assays. Five-week long-term culture (LTC) assays were performed using Myelocult H5100 (StemCell Technologies) according to manufacturer's instructions except MS-5 cells were used as stromal layers. Limiting dilution analysis (LDA) was performed to quantify long-term culture initiating cells (LTC-ICs). Wells with colonies after 2 wk with methylcellulose were considered positive.
Repopulating Methodology for Human CD34
+ Cells. To test the repopulating potential of human cells, 10,000-18,000 CD34 + cells from BM from two subtype A AML samples and two controls were transplanted into NSG mice. At 10 wk the human grafts were assessed by immunophenotyping. Four million human CD45 + cells from the primary recipients were transplanted into each of three secondary recipients per arm. At 10 wk the secondary recipients were killed and again the grafts were assessed by immunophenotyping. The grafts were tested for the presence of leukemia-specific genetic lesions.
Immunofluorescence and Confocal Microscopy Analysis. BM trephines from control and subtype A AML were stained with antihuman CD45 and CD34 antibodies. Sections were examined using an LSM META510 confocal scanning laser system. The distance of CD34 +
CD45
+ cells from trabecular bone was measured using LSM510 Meta imaging software. + and CD38 − cord blood cells or Lineage marker negative CD34 + granulocyte-colony stimulating factor mobilized peripheral blood cells) were cocultured with AML cells in the upper chamber of a Transwell culture dish for 7 d at 37°C under 5% CO 2 . After 7 d, the normal cells were harvested and stained with CD45. One hundred sorted cord blood CD45
+ cells were resuspended in 1 mL of MethoCult GF (StemCell Technologies). After 14 d of incubation at 37°C under 5% CO 2 , the number of colonies was scored using an inverted microscope. Cells were harvested and washed before replating at 10,000 cells per milliliter of methylcellulose. After a further 14 d of incubation the number of colonies was scored.
Statistical Analysis. Data are presented as means ± SE of mean (SEM) unless otherwise stated. Error bars indicate SEM unless otherwise stated. Generalized linear models based on the negative binomial distribution were used to assess statistical significance of the difference between engraftment percentages following xenografting. Extreme Limiting Dilution Analysis software was used to determine the frequency of repopulating/LTC-ICs and the significance of the differences (3). A Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to assess significance of difference in ratios of HSCs, progenitors, and CD45 + cells. A Mann-Whitney test was used to determine the significance of difference between numbers of progenitors and hematopoietic stem-progenitor cells (HSPCs) in human BM. Student's t test was used for other analyses unless stated otherwise. 
